
ESSAY ON MY COUNTRY INDIA FOR SMALL CHILDREN

India is my country. I am a citizen of India. Our country is known by different ferent names such as Bharat, Hindustan
and Hind. Ours is a very vast country and.

My country is as big as a continent in area and is naturally protected well from all directions. Indians have
never let their culture and nation to be under estimated. Search topics: india my country essay for kids my
country india essay wikipedia india my dream country essay essay on india my beloved country my country
india my country india essay for kids our country india essay. Customs, tradition and perceptions don't matter.
Though India is consider to be a poor country from the third world its developing rapidly, in science and
technology. Points to be covered in the essay: What is the name of your country? Jagadeeshchandra Bose, Dr.
The 28 diversities unite to form India. College, Mangalore My soul â€” India This is a land of picturesque
beauty, the crown of our pride, the land of diversities, the land of culture and style and it fills me with pride.
The civilization is as old as world history. Naralikar from this country have made original contributions to
science. Is the country rich? She has many rivers that irrigate her vast and fertile land. Short speech on India,
my home country, India, articles about India in China, articles about children in India, my Indian English
speech, short Indian child labor on our country India, India Dream slogan, an article about easy India, Indian
speech about children, my country's Indian article, my dream of Indian English articles, articles about Indian
country in India, India, I I am proud to be an Indian article about my dream, a novel, a paper in India, India on
my dreams, India in my dream, India in my dream, India in my dream, words Articles, articles on English in
India, articles on Indian English in my dream, My country represents peace and freedom. Jai hind! In the south
there is the Indian Ocean, in the east in the Bay of Bengal and in the west is the Arabic sea. Despite the
differences our India is united in its diversity. India is the birth place of so many fairs and festivals. Tanjore
paintings are beautiful and sculptures are amazing. India is famous for its beautiful temples, sculptures, statues
and drawings. Our mother India has been teaching her children different skills and talents such as sports,
archery, defences, music, dance, art, humanity, kindness, love, tenderness and acting,. When the British left
India they left some of their lifestyle to us. Festivals like Diwali, Holi, do not belong to any one community
but is celebrated by all. Yes, the land where unity rises and discrimination sets, that's the land â€” India.


